Diversity Showcase

4 Oct 2018 - 10:00am to 5:00pm | The Roundhouse (Kensington Campus)

Sponsored by the division of Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, Diversity Showcase is a UNSW Careers and Employment event aiming to showcase EDI initiatives at UNSW, and connect UNSW staff, students, academics, industry experts and alumni across all diversity dimensions. Featuring graduate, internship and mentoring programs from corporate and government that demonstrate examples of best practice and reflect diversity within industry.

The day will include:
UNSW divisions that support LGBTIQ+, Indigenous, cultural minority, disability, equity and female in underrepresented industries
Industry speakers on inclusive graduate programs
Diverse alumni panel speaking on the lived experience of facing diversity in the workplace
Reverse Expo! — industry meets diverse UNSW students
Networking and opportunity to make a difference.

Find out more

Register your interest